
4913/70 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank, Vic 3006
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 9 January 2024

4913/70 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank, Vic 3006

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Sasha  Gilberg

0431619009

https://realsearch.com.au/4913-70-southbank-boulevard-southbank-vic-3006
https://realsearch.com.au/sasha-gilberg-real-estate-agent-from-sash-melbourne


$790 per week

“Going where no other has gone before, Australia’s tallest tower rises above Southbank’s glittering streetscape.

It embraces the limitless sky, revealing dramatic panoramas no one has ever seen. Moments from Melbourne’s cultural,

arts and entertainment precincts, the best of the world’s most liveable city is at your feet.”KARL FENDERFounding

Partner of Fender Katsalidis ArchitectsSoaring 319 metres above this extraordinary city, Australia 108 is a landmark of

unsurpassed excellence. It bridges Melbourne’s worldly pleasures on the ground plane with the boundless freedom of the

sky above. Welcome to Residence 4913 at Australia 108 — one of Australia’s most envied addresses.- Panoramic views of

the Bay, Docklands, Botanical Gardens & Albert Park Lake- Corner residence with a West/South/East views- Master

bedroom includes space for study/desk- Comes unfurnished, style it your wayCelebrating the tower’s feminine curves, the

interiors exude a timeless elegance, celebrating sky living like Melbourne has never seen. Its rich, yet understated

material palette has been inspired by the building’s architecture, a sophisticated aesthetic pleasing to all the senses.

Reminiscent of the world’s finest hotel suites, this spectacular residence is ready to deliver the lifestyle you’ve been

waiting for. To get a feel for the internals of this apartment, please view the 3D tour provided. Please note it's from Level

34 and has a different view, whereas the apartment for rent here is higher up on Level 49 and enjoys the bay view

aspect.Delivering first-class, unrivalled amenities to discerning residents, the grand lobbies make a stunning first

impression with a sumptuous lounge and hotel-style porte-cochére. At the Sky Rise Club on Level 11, do your laps at the

pool, work out at the well-equipped gym and perhaps entertain guests at the theatrette, grand dining room or virtual golf

room. A host of resort-style facilities further add a sense of escape, including a steam room and sauna. Exclusive facilities

at the 2,800sqm Star Club on Level 70 and 71 offer a world of entertainment and leisure with 360 degree panoramic

views to city, gardens and bay. Bask in the dual double-height full glass infinity pools amongst the clouds, look forward to

two state-of-the-art gyms, five sophisticated dining rooms, expansive lounge rooms, a reading room, a private cinema and

even a sky garden with soaring ceilings. Live the high life you’ve always wanted, one you so deserve. Rent a piece of the

incredible, a spectacular address ready to be yours — Residence 4913 at Australia 108.Enquire now to view the video

walkthrough.


